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Instructor for Biology 
Harbel College 

Harbel College (HARCO) seeks nominations and applications for an accomplished and energetic 
Biology Instructor who has gained distinction as a teacher and scholar, preferably with extensive 
experience in a college setting.   

HARCO is a four years public institution of higher learning located in Harbel City, Margibi 
County. It is accredited by the Commission on Higher Education, Republic of Liberia. The College 
offers bachelors in mechanical/ renewable energy engineering, information technology, electrical 
engineering, civil engineering, climate change studies, and agribusiness. 

HARCO is student-centered, comprehensive, and innovative college, committed to teaching 
excellence that advances the life-long educational development of its students while strengthening 
the economic, social, and cultural life of its diverse community. The college promotes student 
success by providing high-quality, flexible, accessible educational programs and services; 
advancing pluralism, inclusion and global awareness; and acting as a catalyst and collaborator for 
a vibrant region. 

We strive to create a vibrant campus community that supports a diverse student body, faculty, and 
staff. As an essential part of our mission and goals, pluralism is promoted in all aspects of college 
life. By enriching student life through leadership opportunities, personal learning and cultural 
experiences, we are committed to building a pluralistic and diverse campus community that fosters 
creativity, innovation, and student success. 

Job Title: Instructor 

Salary: Commensurate with experience 

Full-time tenure track position to teach education coursework to undergraduate candidates. 
Development of a research agenda, including the involvement of undergraduate candidates is 
expected. The successful candidate must be committed to excellence in undergraduate instruction, 
participate in the department's distance learning activities, participate in internship supervision, 
and contribute to advising, service, and scholarly components of the College of Education. 
Information about the School of Education and Professional Studies is available at 
https://www.hc.edu.lr 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION:  

 Master’s degree from a regionally accredited institution preferably in: 
o Biology 
o Education (Primary and Secondary Education: Curriculum & Instruction, Reading)  
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PREFERRED EXPERIENCE: 

 Experience teaching at the higher education level 
 Experience teaching online courses 
 Current in latest research regarding literacy strategies and practices 
 Experienced in the administration of multiple literacy assessments 
 Extensive knowledge of literacy interventions 

Application Procedure: Applicants must submit their cover letter and CV to Harbel College 
Office located on Harbel Multilateral High School campus in Harbel, Margibi County. Application 
can be sent electronically to jeremy.kyne@hc.edu.lr or ldavis@hc.edu.lr 

 


